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"(This Conventies having heard the rep
ort of 

tit wa 

te Board of the Australian Mission, and 
hav- 

ing listened also with deep interest to the 

statement of Bro. Wallace respecling his im- 

pressions in regard to this work and his readi- 

pess 10 enter upon it: therefore : 

t Bro. Wallace possesses the 

es of this Convention as a 
Bro- 

IF” adapted to enter upon the work of 

po vo in Australia, and that his 

| to engage in this deeply interesting 

eon ment of loon effort 1 cordially 

accepted ; and that the rd be instructed to 
make suitable provisions for sending kim to 
Australia with the least possible delay. 

The Australian Bourd of last year was re. 
appointed, except that Brothes-A. D. Thomson 

was substituted for Dr. Crawley, and Brother 

Spencer was added to the Board. 
[The Report on Departed Ministers refers in 

a very pleasing and satisfactory manner to the 

jghours and - death of Rev. Thos. Magee of 

Calais N. B.. and: Rev. John E. Cogswell of 

River Philip N. 8.] 

It will be observed tha: many subjects here. 

wofore considered in the Convention were pas- 

ged over in the present session. The brethren 

judged it expedient to limit themselves as much 
as possible to the immediate objects of the 

(Convention, and not to occupy time with mat- | 

ters which had been already reviewed at our 

several Associations, and sufficiently disposed 

of there. | 
The resolution touching reports from the 

Associutions to be presented hereafter at the 

Convention, and which was directed to be in- 
corporated in the Constitution, is a very im+ 

portant one. Buch reports will form a new 
ud interesting feature in the engagement of 
future Conventions, and may prohably oceupy 
psitling in the course of our annual meetings, 

Brethren will notice the alteration of the 
time for the sitting of the Convention. Our 
denominational papers will doubtless advert to 

this point, as also to the one noted, immediate- 

ly above, as the seawon for our.annual.gather- 
ing in convention recurs. 

Before we come together again it will do us 
tl good to turn to 1 Cor. xiii, as also to Eph, 
m30-32, v, 1.2. b 3g 

J. Davis, Secretary for N. B., 

8. W. Desvrois, Seerelary for N. 8. 

I will afford our friends pleasure to hear by | 
the communication in another column, of the re- 
wlts of the revival at Hammond's Plains. 
The notice of the same from the pen of Rev. 

© H. Porter, which came too late for our first 

ition, but which appeared in our second edition 
o the C. M., on Wednesday, the 8th inst, and 
his appeal for a visit from other brethren, we are 

es to see were effectual in inducing some to 

The brethren who had the privilege of uniting 
these services with the church in that locality, 

late expressed the pleasure they experienced in 
Vinesing the effects of the Gospel there, 
The labours of the Hev. 8. N. Bentley at the 

lila, North Church, are being attended with 
the Live blessing, to some extent. Two young 
Be lave been baptized by him lately, ome of 
then ll recently was in the Roman Catholic 
Comunupion, ‘ § 
We trust the desire expressed by our New 
 Corespondent respecting the Granville 

Chusch may soon be realized. 
Pave part of the Province is there more need 

. # Tevival of true religion in the hearts of be- 
levers thap in and around the metropolis, and 

y there are few parts where we might ex- 
KW see more satisfactory results of labour 
a certainly no place requires more, an 
> of the Spirit. We bespeak the prays 
the interest of the brethren, that we may see 
ae odings of iniquity stopped by the conver- 

"of muly to Christ, and by many being led to 
Feceive the blessings of His salvation. 

“The Abstainer.” 
Ve received the first number of this Wo 

py of 16 pages. We congratulate 
w ne community on again having 
Pon ied exponent of their principles. It 
ps ay of the large vulgar sheets with a. 
©Rinon and only four pages, that are so 
Me. oul fow-a-days, which seem as if they 
pros. — “mbitious of makiiig a large appear- 
bows, ng and then of being used as wrap- 

no idea of being preserved 

ber _ a paper that twelve num- 

_— i of the year will make a nice 
They wil) go. 4 be really worth keeping, 

™ doubtless be highly valued as a per: 

part of the paper, and with regard to the mat- 

ye mi h bout it, w ¥ General Intelligence. J. Whitman, 7th W, Eaton, 1Tth, Rev. A. Stro- 
ah io vis. Bs pa Ap ee RR RARE RA RA SAAR x AAR Toneh. VW. J. ‘Bigelow & Son, 11th. R. L. Griffith, 
we differently 'circumstanced with regard to |“ "7 3rd. Rev. U. Tupper, Mth. De F. Bi rath. 15 

the Editor. It is a thorough Temperatice i Foreign and Domestic. yh a sent per Eastern State. Rev. H. Angell, 

paper filled with facts, arguments, and illus- oi 4 \ | 

trations of the very best Kind. In fact it's abrir wt dbs phe gon, NOTICE. | 

jost whet we; gnd all who know Dr. Cramp Thursday evening last, for Melbourne, Austra- AUSTRALIAN MISSION. 
expected it would be. +“ Ilia. JAetive is owned by Mr. David R. Gabriel, FA communication from Brother Isa Wallace, 

Although it hils a-giant evil ,—a very Goliath | who has again embarked for the gold regions. | dated St. John, Oct. 16th, has reached us this 
: _| The vessel had heen recently coppered and put | morning, in which he informs us that he purposes —with which to do battle, yet this unpretend Sn siealiany asder an Nove Hath where thoes: visiting yp allowing places i Gare ol, i a 

ing publication comes forth nothing daunted, | visions for the voyage were mainly provided. | below, on behalf of the above object, and requests 
with its sling of MorAL suaston and its sthooth | ( A great number of persons of both sexes visited | us * to ask the pastors in‘their respective churches 
store of PRomrsiTiON ; and verily tha days of | the vessel previous to her leaving port. MN to give publicity to the same,”} ’ 
the monster,—who is destroying the lives and Irvine has the reputation of being a clever sh Sabbath, 26th October, Liverpool. 

master, and we have no doubt that the voyage “ Ho 
the happiness of so many—-are numbered, | i) prove a pleasant one to all concerned.— Mouday 41th No, il yo 

and sooner or later the Philistines will have | The following is a list of the passengers -— Wetter, 300k : | ha. 

to ‘surrender, notwithstanding their vaunting, | Patrick Murphy, Mrs, Murphy, 7 children and | Th yrsday, 30th + 7 "Halifax: 
and temporary victories. : servant, John 1rew, William briel, Mrs. Ga- Friday, 31st fe ‘Windsor. 

: briel, Mrs. Irvine and 2 children, Mrs. Oross | 8a¢urday, 1st November, BR 

THE annual meeting of the Mie-mac Missionary and son, John Shears, Henry Deal, Alexander|ggbbath, 2nd ~~ Walle 
: . : Wiseman, Mrs, Wiseman, D. R, Gabriel, Mrs, ‘“ reping, 2ud Nov.” Canard yr 

Bociety, will be held in the Temperance Halli, on Gabriel, Mr. Parker, Joshua Mahoney.— Monday bh ard A CA, 

Tuesday next, the. 28th inst, commencing at | “yr. oo nection with the above wa regret to{ Tuesday ~~ <« « Jath. «: Pleasant Valley. 
iY. a Wednesday #4 5th “ Upper Aylesford. - or gay that two young men from the families of uraday. ra per Aylesford 

The following brief extract we take from the [two of our first merchants, clandestinely left Fie iy: “ ictanx. 
Boston Watchman & Reflector. It is not stated | their homes, and two days after the sailing of| Monday ~* : 10th "© mot, (South) 

from what authority it is derived, but if the faots |the vessel their friends discovered that they | Tnesday =~ © Th © Hridgesewn. 
are correct, it is a vast and unexpected stride in | had secreted themselves in the vessel and were il " 

the direction of a true reformation in a large por- | one With the other passengers, We are pot 
tion of the Italian Church, and one that must [aware how far the Captain and owners of the) “© ~~ Warried, 
immediately ‘lead to active freedom of religious | vessel were cognizant of their intention, but if 
opinion, .. We believe that a great part of Italy they bad any previous knowledge of it, which 

5 

WIN IN NGI, NW 

. On Thursday, the 9th 
ahs § WTR GRA . : > Henry, to Miss wi ak daughter of Mr. besidés Sardinia, is ¥ipe for a hearty renunciation |can hardly be doubted, the heartlessness of a i Ugo voc dh ve gpa) 

of Papal domination, and that nothing but the | taking them away from their homes to endure - 1th ’s 
auch d& 4 suffering themasl ell 1. Crp th gat at St peas €hurgh by the Bor. 

most stringent and unremitting” military control | much danger and suffering themselves, as well | *; Lop: (Br -0 0 fi {in Engl Engl 

hinders . free circulation of the Sacred Serip- | 8 involve their friends in deep distress, deserves % ly so— : 
tures throughout the greatest part of the coun-|the severest veprobation, As they were both ot we, Ty WF BV R. WN. Shadi, SE. 
try. minors, we doubt not that the parties concerned bo rg He ER Sagor 

“ THE BARDINIAN CHURCH.—The following are | have laid themselves open to legal damages. ~ the a Bullock. Mr. Wil- 

the nine articles proposed as a basis for the re- oF . : Ci a -h ireland, ‘Elisa 

formation of the Sardinian Church, to be brought City Goversmexr.—The “election of City ge [ . Se b 
A of the bride's father, Oct. 16th, b 

forward at the next session of the Parliament at | Officers for the ensuing year took place ono Rey, T D. Smith of Wal . H. Porter, Ms. George D. 

Turin : Wednesday last. Only one change took place. medth, Us a Ny Sophia rien, of Seekrile i ’. 

1. The Sa. SO ic ip x RAdER a The following is we helieve a correct list: — Mr. ul k, ay foi Wek "OF Hlalifer, to , 

clares its independence me. 2. The Kin : T ; Joe gaan hho 
Bandi ES aateston of the-ahaheh Lawrence Hartshorne, Esquire, Treasurer; unt Se. Ute 0 HET 
MR. , A | Beamish Murdoch, Esq. Recorder; James 8,] 10 Pusie St ‘hareh, N. ¥., Oct. Y the Rev. 

of this kingdom. 3, The Priesthood to be paid | ¢jarke, Esq. Cir ¥ Ne Goorae Trwin, Mn Kins. i Sighest ¥. Nw, ot Hla, N.S, two 

fy the Mists. 4 The canon aw And decisions of City Marshal ; Wm. Morris, Clerk of Licences ;| At Dartmouth, by the Rev. Dr. Shreve, Rector, on 
the Council of Trent to be abrogated. 5. Tradi- Mr. John L. Cragg, Assistant Oity Clerk ;| the 9th inde. at the residence of the bride's futher, Mr. 
tion, as a source of dogmas, to be declared of no A bles, all re- ’ Alexander Wiseman, of Australia, to Miss Cagoline 
force. 6 The, veniling of the Holy-Seyiptures te “2G rimblas sli re-asiad orl Bek : Chas, Fielding and Peter Meagher, Inspec- Eisenhear, of 
be allowed, and their explanation. to be let © L1ors of Weights and Measures. : Ame Andrew 3 Litcain ot aston ny Maan emf al the yes vu of ot Go ngs ; 7, The , $1 John Craigen, Clerk of Board of Health. . | Emily H. Witlisme, armouth. y the same, 
oc per . i wid . orms, " el James Spike, Health Inspector. Saw 19th, Sy fv ren Wat of rs. gg a 
ce the clergy to be no longer ki sory. Wi, Grunt, John Winters, John Parker and - aosren, hat ol gi ton. 2 t. er X J. Somes 
9. The Latin language to be no more in the Sa Carten, Inspectors of Flour. | p atten. a. ek re h, eldest daughter o 

church service, and the number of church festi- . Parker, Keeper of Market, Be ah ee mad lst wash. Th 
vals to be diminished. Mr. Pollock, Superintendent of Btreets, oobiisite occurred in our | 

have § { gif latest New York E Mick pbc ene Rov, Slophan W. de Blaje’ Mr. Rickard Fullerton, of We have in some of Qu st New York Ex- ichael Power, Pound Keeper. Rey, Steph 4 , Mr. Richard bullepton, 

changes, very full accounts of the General meet- | * sy 7, Keoeper.of the Comelsry, | (ory or pie. Eager oF te ate Mr. aviliam 
f th Samuel Marshall, Keeper of the Powder | day Jacob B. Reed of Cieaaawioh By ing of the Bible Union, and the Reportof the 1 {: Ri. gecen By Bead, of Ue h, Hor 0 

Investigating Committee, on the charges brought Magesine. RENE. WSF 3. 4. of Be bme niel MeGuire, Keeper of Fish market.— | place. Oct lot the same, at the Church, 

against the Union. The results appear entirely | 84)ar pit on £95 10 £40. " olfville, Mr. Samuel Reed, of New Ustisan, Harton, 
TTR y to Lydia Ellen, daughter of John Barnab ago orn- 

satiefactory as to all the main points brought un. | William McDonnell, Keeper of Bridewell— | waifis. Also, by the same, Oct. 14th, Lic WAll a i. 
der discussion. We will refer our readers how- Sulary advanced from £130 to £150, Dodge, of Horton, to Rebecca, widow of the late Jacab : , | ¢ 
ever, to the interesting compendium, of the a Re Appaec 10 the office of 3nd | Antony, of Hantsport 

p : y ch was made permanent, 
transactions of the meeting, - on our first page, | with a Salary of £96. . ) 

fumished by Reo. Hasvingron. City ImprOVEMENTS.—There is a proba Die ‘ 
king = bility of a carriage road being made on the city | «~~ ~~~ | 

Wa are hourly leo for en English Mails. side of the the North West es Upwards of On Friday, the 17th inst., Elisabeth Laura Johnston, 
The last advices by New York still speak of the | £60 have been subscribed for this purpase. second duughigr of the late J Dalston ag. 
English and French demonstration against Naples,| Tug New. Bune for the Mechapies’| O° Sunday ‘the 12th inst., after a whort illness, Mary. 
but we helicve no serious apprehension prevails | Library is now completed and has quite a eg ppamats cogs Molivach, "wi the Wiad your of 

that any thing very serious will grow out of it, |Weat ahd respectable appearance, It will be | * On the 13th inst, aged 11 months and 10 days, John, 

NN 

: eade . On the 13th inst, after a wing illness, Aone 
agitation in Denmark and there is at present a ".- U— E—— fl Duna, in the 19th year of her age. ; 
bil Lt oh ing much difficulty. } We are informed by the Marn ing pa On the 14th inst, Mr. William Leppert, in the 87th 

- ! ! year of his age. : 
The contest is between the representatives of thet Br. d poe 1 mg gpl ey, Ho N. Ww. On Prides Jost, Ellen, infant daughter of David and 

popular interests and the supporters of the gacient | Arm, out of his own private fands, to be conduct y Cowiiion 1 Foyt inet., after & short illness 
prerogatives of the Crown, A much more correct | ed on the most approved system ; and, m addi- | Duvid Arthur, youngest son of Richara d Starr, Kaq., age 

and Liberal view of constitutional liberty and pop- tion thereto, intends having a Botanical Garden. | 7 yom. 
h M in, Wilmot, the Tih inst. 

ular rights are beginning to prevail in that coun- A Coroner’s Inquest was held on Tuesday last, | William Well von Nt a of Thoms and Eliza. 

try, and there is good reason to hope that the |%® the body of Mr, McGuire, residing | beth Mapplabes) I year and 9 months. 
i eased, On Victor Road, Wilmot, on the 10th inst., Levi, 

Government will finally be settled upon principles pe he bg” any Bs 1 4 4 rp. fans son of Jac Avg Mary Marshall, aged 3 years 

of justice and freedom with a due limitation of | seized with a fit, fell overboard and met Lis death - 
the Royal prerogative and a defined understanding | before assistance was rendered. — Sun. 

of the share of power which the have #| The honorary degree of D, I, has been con 
right to exercise through their So. i rr ferred upon if Robert Cooney, Wesleyan I” Country Dealers whe buy for Cash 

’ Spuioas ly , | od Rd a ‘will have inducements offered in the : he psy Siniom reppee of ying Minister by the Newton University of Baltiniore, ar rg ATENT MEDICINES and 

in . . and Newfoundland, 1 TRE TeMpeRANCE—The late elections for the ? fh mld at the MEDICA ARE- 
b pe ae. a. CORLPYAY State of Maine place the Prohibitory Liquor . iy pe, Loansb. he SA - SN. _- Law in the. ant by a majority of more 6, EB Morton & Co, 
apers wi ! y fifteen thousand voles. No. 39 Granville Stzeet, Halifax. 

dently asserted that the communication between | (ne of the pes : ‘ grown in this city actually 
the Old and New Continents will be opened about | measured eight wohes in circ and the | i 
July next. fruit was fully ripghed a any imported from the |“ gucacity of the Horse—A few days since, as , ud South.— Morn. on. one of pur Sltiseay » was oe he P ASrense hagse, te 

October has been e ly fine and most fa- aici ob | | 
‘ toppe refuged to proceed. The genlipmap, 

LS onday morning, at St. Margarets - "i i ed ¢ animal would not pro- 
vourable for getting in the fruits of the earth,| Bay, by hanging kr pi Wi : ad pot ell Ribsvis car of ste on a box of Redding’ 

been abundant, Hay; we Salve, which been dropped by some gue, 
sully i we been more than ws ; who ad Purchased in or {he ~ cut, scald, burp, 

average ‘crop. Grain also. of mest kinds have | cJSSHOWSY'S Bille & certain cure tor advaws, of| 5. oher ovil. wonderful ointment is sold by the 

+ a po 2 1 tegen cy - ith c, Cant wired = asthma ’ combined or Agents in Halifax, G. E. Morten & Co, 
wea 0 some extent ‘wheat, with an accu egmn ¥, E" 

. po vg oA tte 4 ~ g the poner shook Ag ve Bd and By i li ry oy 7 California has been called the land of promise ac ; A 

" L ither rest by night or b | it is now fully entitled to that Hatton, the dis- 
Potatoes in many parts of the me As por’ ve mi rg - hanes bd 4 covery of an Merb in that coun onl promises, 

Waney Ye00rd of Pemperunce des od 1 
Wo M1. much pleased with the 1 

are a | had recourse to Holloway's Pills,) well rubbing the | Y4¢ seu place? cot re vy A reach of ep 

ured by disease. It is said not to be a on ep Jp SN Ae pr 1B ho a most valuable and wei of in Since 
od | A pane ctely cured. Although ten months kaye | for nearly every curahle disease. oi 

since this cure was effected, he has never bee Ir G. E. MORTON & CO, Wholesale Agents 
visited with his old complaints. Halifax. 
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